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Rossi hopes to avert
Tier IV designation
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Running to paydirt
West Haven Seahawks’ back Azriel Pizarro (4) breaks away
from Manchester defenders for a score. The ‘Hawks Mighty
Mite team visited Manchester over the weekend and was able
to come away with a 24-12 win. For more details on the Seahawsk and other sports, turn to page 11.

Threats by the state’s review panel to put
West Haven into its most stringent category of
oversight, and virtually taking over city finances, came a step closer to reality last week with
its monthly meeting in Hartford last week. The
Municipal Accountability Review Board discussed the move from Tier III to Tier IV status
for the city if changes to the proposed five-year
plan are not implemented – and soon.
Mayor Nancy Rossi’s administration has
been struggling to put together a five-year plan
of action that will allow the city to propose and
maintain balanced budgets and a healthy financial outlook. But, the devil has been in the
details in discussions with MARB officials and
city.
Rossi said this week, her most recent proposal to MARB hit a roadblock due to concerns
over the costs of health care.
“The most recent proposal to the Municipal
Accountability Review Board (MARB) was
submitted on Sept. 14,” Rossi said. “The fiveyear plan is detailed and comprehensive addressing revenue, spending, pensions, other
post-employment benefits (OPEB) and debt
service.”
Rossi said most of the opposition came in
the form of healthcare costs and projections of
those costs.
“The MARB is not yet completely comfortable with the health care costs included in the
plan and we are currently reconciling all the
projected healthcare costs,” she said.

At this point she took the opportunity to give
a reminder this is not a problem caused by her
administration, 10 months into its first year.
“The MARB also knows West Haven’s history with reckless spending and witnessed how
the (Edward) O’Brien administration almost
bankrupted the city by more than doubling
the operating unassigned general fund deficit
in four years,” she said. “The deficit grew from
$7.8 million to $18.1 million. I think they are becoming more confident that reckless spending
and deficits will not happen under my administration’s watch. We have shown that we are
willing to make tough decisions and sacrifice to
get out of this mess.”
In the short-term Rossi said the state panel is
watching the city as it looks to pare costs, and
streamline operations.
“The MARB has watched my administration
drastically cut costs, and along with the City
Council, pass a responsible and balanced budget (With the MARB restructuring funds)--that
was a good start. We have a long road ahead of
us, but the five-year plan gives us the road map
to financial health and security. We will adjust
the plan every year as we see results from reorganizing how we do business and add economic development with large projects and small
business. Once people realize that West Haven
is responsible and growing economically, we
will attract more business,” she said.
Some city officials behind the scenes are worSee Budget, page 3
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Rossi renews
as DMV expands
hours
West Haven Chamber of Commerce examiner Nicole Criscio, right,
expedites a verified driver’s license
renewal for Mayor Nancy R. Rossi
at West Haven City Hall’s DMV Express on Tuesday, the first day of the
center’s expanded hours. The service
center, which had operated until 3:30
p.m. two days a week, is now open
Tuesday-Wednesday, 9 a.m.-3:30
p.m.; Thursday, 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.; and
Friday, 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m.The center,
which processes license and ID card
renewals, is DMV’s first fully managed center under municipal direction. Sponsored by the city, it is operated by the chamber in the lower
level of City Hall, 355 Main St.

The West Haven Voice is in need of late summer and fall weather pictures. Instructors can
drop off or email color and black-and-white
pictures to: info@westhavenvoice.com.
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‘Rock and Stroll’
The West Haven Community House is hosting its “Rock and
Stroll,” an upgrade from the former “Family Walk,” on Saturday. Registration begins at 9:30 with a kickoff at 10:30. A
two-mile stroll along the shorefront is the first leg of the day’s
events, followed by a daylong series of concerts to “rock” the
day away. Several area bands and singers are lined up for the
event, which is being sponsored by the Rock House music
school. Last year’s event (shown to the left) had many teams
and families taking part.With the addition of the concerts,
organizers are expecting many more on the grounds near the
Savin Rock Conference Center.

West Haven Chamber of Commerce
invites you to a
Business After-Hours/Open House

The West Haven Veterans Museum and Learning Center
30 Hood Terrace, West Haven

Tuesday, September 25, 2018

5 – 7 pm

Please join us for a tour of the museum!
Family members and Veterans especially welcome!
Raffle! Refreshments! Beverages!

The museum’s mission is to honor the men and women who served our state and country
during times of conflict and natural disasters, and to collect and preserve artifacts that
can help explain to future generations how our fighting men and women lived and
survived while serving our nation.

Please RSVP to 203-933-1500
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Domenic’s cited for 40 years

Domenic’s Apizza owner Domenic Giannotti, center, receives a citation for 40 years in business from Mayor Nancy R.
Rossi, third from left, on Sept. 12 at 18 Ocean Ave. Marking the
occasion are, from left, City Clerk Deborah Collins; Giannotti’s daughter, Kyle; mayoral Executive Assistant Lou Esposito;
and Giannotti’s son, Domenic. Rossi recognized Giannotti, a
longtime city resident who has been making pizzas and grinders for takeout in the Baybrook Shopping Center since 1978.

I love
this town.

Budget: MARB threatens
Continued from page 1
ried the review board is eyeing a Tier IV status
in order to bypass the messiness that sometimes
comes with representative governments. Rossi
is not yet ready to make that assessment, and
praised the group for its interest in the city.
“The MARB members have a wide range of
expertise and experience, and they want what
we all do, a better West Haven. West Haven’s
long history of fiscal woes and poor fiscal management does not help us here. I have a lot of
respect for the MARB members and appreciate
what each one brings to the table,” she said.
While she understands their concerns, working with the MARB has not been without its
bumps in the road.
“My frustration is that the people of West
Haven elected me to fix this problem, and I
will, but the MARB should give us some time
so we can prove to them that we are up to the
task. TierIV would not be good for West Ha-

ven—it would take local decision-making out
of the equation. However, with that said, I do
welcome their input and look forward to working with the MARB in their current capacity.”
If the city is moved into Tier IV status, the
result would be almost complete takeover by
state officials of city government, a move Rossi
and other elected officials are trying to avoid.
“Unfortunately, history has shown us when
the state takes over a municipality; you end up
with higher taxes. In the early 1990’s when West
Haven had a state board in charge, the property
taxes doubled. I am not sure if that would happen, but again, we are on the right path and it is
my hope that the MARB will pass the five-year
plan and leave us in Tier III,” she said.
“After some time, they will see the decisions
that we have made, and will continue to make,
that will put West Haven on the path to a financially responsible and healthy community,”
she said finally.

Encarnacion Ins Fin Svcs Inc
Elsie Encarnacion, Agent
487A Campbell Avenue
West Haven, CT 06516
Bus: 203-932-0591
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Dear Felicia

Fall is coming, honeybunch,
and with the waning days of
summer, one wonders what
the next few weeks are gonna
be like. Remember, our “rainy
season” is usually around late
September into October, but
with all the rain we’ve had,
we can’t be wanting too much
more. Heck around the Cobina
homestead things are damp
from the rain and humidity.
We git a couple days where
it’s dry, but then the humidity
kicks back up. Around here,
a little dry weather would
be nice, but with the tropical
storms and hurricanes that
have come and gone – and
still threaten – the dampness,
I suspeck, are still gonna be
around.
Sammy Bluejay was here
t’other afternoon to discuss the
recent meetin’ o’ the MARB.
That’s the Municipal Accountability Review Board to the
uninitiated. That’s the state
panel that was put together to
direck the city on how to git
outta its financial problems
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after it bonded to retire what
was then its debt.
Since the payment of that
debt, it was discovered, further, that the O’Brien administration didn’t carry a one
or somethin’ like that and we
ended up bein’ about $1.4 million in the hole from the final
budget of that administration.
Over the last little while the
MARB has been trying to git
the city to put together a fiveyear plan of action to its liking,
and that’s been about as successful as finding teeth on a
hen. No matter what the plan
presented is, they don’t like it.
And, the latest one is a killer.
Raising taxes up to about 40
mills without fire taxes. People will exit this place so fast
yew’ll hafta hold onto something so the suction doesn’t
pull you out yore doors.
The panel, which has been
considering putting the city in
Tier IV is getting ever so much
closer to doing that. In fack,
jest like the wag predicted,
one could bet that in the next

month or two, that is exackly
what’s gonna happen. Things
ain’t going the way they’d like,
and like the wag said, these
are people who are not used to
the democratic process.
What’s on this panel are bureaucrats and pencil pushers
who are used to giving orders,
not waiting for deliberations
and votes. Effen Cobina was a
bettin’ woman, she’d say we’re
gonna be in Tier IV by Christmas. That means the state can
gut the budget and reset it, set
a new tax rate and perty much
open up all the contracks.
There are those of us who
think that’s what they’ve
wanted all along, despite the
protestations to the otherwise.
The entire exercise is kabuki
theater jest waiting until all
the “options” have been used
up and they can do what they
really wanna do, which is take
over. When that happens, hold
onto yore hats, cuz they might
take those, too.
The wag seems to think,
and he’s probably right, they
would place the city under
Tier IV jest so they can git involved in the next budget cycle, which begins after the foist
of the year. Then they can direck the process, and give the
city no alternative but to pass
it. That’s the way these things
work, honey.
~~~
Whilst all that is going on, Nelly Nuthatch is tellin’ Cobina that
the Charter Revision Commish is
still working, and hopin’ to have
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its report out well before its July
2019 mandate. In fack, we’ve
heard and told yew about the woik
that the commish is doing.
Nelly has hinted that a major
overhaul in some o’ the ways the
city does business are in discussions, and it’ll be interestin’ to
see what the local political class
thinks o’ setch recommendations
when they are presented for discussion and vote.
One thing that Cobina has
heard is that there is some feeling
on the commish that some type of
communication should be made
with the Municipal Accountability Review Board to see what that
panel might believe is a good way
for the city to reorganize. That
probably ain’t gonna go over very
well, as it will upset the apple cart
maybe beyond the limits that politicos were hoping.
Cobina wasn’t able to find out
effen these communications were
gonna be formal or jest informal
or “back channel’ as people like to
say nowadays. Maybe it would be
interestin’ to git the panel’s perspective effen for no other reason
discussion. We shall see.
~~~
Iva Lootey came by t’other
afternoon and sez that because
of the summer, and because
locals seem to have their attention centered elsewhere,
a little thing got by almost
everyone that was in the papyrus a couple weeks back. It
seems the “boot program” is
back in session, and the city
is lookin’ for those who owe
taxes, specifically car taxes, to




“The affordable home heating oil specialists”
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git ‘em paid.
Like Cobina said, people
have had their focus elsewhere
and this little tidbit was put in
the papyrus with little or no
fanfare. Given the fack the city
is still in financial straits that
make every kopeck necessary,
we’re sure there will be more
than a few of the boots seen
around the berg. Don’t be surprised effen a hue and cry is
put up in the next few weeks.
~~~
Whilst all that is going on,
there seems to be a stalemate betwixt the city and Gripe Vine over
the answering of a few queries.
Up until a little while ago, Louie Esposito, the city’s jack of all
trades, was empowered to answer
the queries. Then things got a bit
entangled, and the thoid floor of
the Actors Colony decided people
should complain to their council
reps. Many have, but excep’ for a
couple o’ members, most have not
exactly been on board.
Like we’ve said in the past, most
people in the berg feel they don’t
have any say about what goes on,
even if they vote. Most of the decisions are left to other people. They
want a few things handled that
are minor – ergo, gripes. These
gripes are handled by Eleanore
Turkington and have been for almost 20 years. There has been a
perty good success rate.
This lack of cooperation has
happened in the past. Y’see, there
are complaints from those that
run departments and answer the
questions that they don’t have
time to do all this. They are too
busy. They seem to think that answering questions by the people
who pay their salaries is a task
jest a bit beneath their stature.
What they don’t understand is
that these little things are those
that the “little people” think they
have a say in. Take that away from
them and what’s the purpose of
having a government?
Cooperation is usually a twoway street. It isn’t nice that there
is a stonewalling going on. People
want questions answered, and
the people in charge should make
time to answer.
~~~
Madame Olga came by for
tea recently, and made mention o’ the fack that the Labor
Day holiday should have begun the statewide campaign.
Whilst there have been more
than a few TV ads – too many,
in fack – there has been very
little from state candidates in
the General Assembly, either
state rep or senatorial.
Come to think of it, she’s got
a pernt. Whilst Cobina don’t
think a couple of seats are in
danger of falling to the other
party, there are one or two
that could see a change. That
would mean a heavy campaign in those districks. We
ain’t seen that jest yet.
Mitt luff und kizzez,

Cobina
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Gripevine
Gripe Vine Readers:
In last week’s column, I indicated that since Gripe Vine
hasn’t received responses
from city officials or Councilmen, I would begin publishing
unanswered complaints to the
city each week in Gripe Vine.
Last week, Councilman Charney from the third district offered residents in his area the
opportunity to contact him by
phone, email, knocking on his
door or inviting him to their
home. To date, this is the only
reaction this columnist has received from councilmen. We
need more people like Charney in this city.
So we begin. Before I get
into reader’s new complaints,
here are five gripes that I received and forwarded them to
the city for assistance. These
five date back to earlier in the
year:
“Has a sign been replaced
warning motorists not to
park their cars on the side of
Overlook next to the intersection during the summer season? Beach visitors park their
cars on private streets (where
the sign used to be notifying
them no parking during summer months) and change their
clothes in the street and head
for the beach.”
No reply from the city indicated a replacement of the
sign or acknowledgement of
the complaint.
“Has the sign been posted
on the Green warning dog
owners to prohibit their pet’s
dropping at this site?
Gripe Vine received a reply
indicating a notice would be
placed on the city’s website
of this illegal activity But, I
have not heard of a sign being
erected on our Green yet nor
a notice on the city’s web site.
If my readers have located this
information let me know.
Residents who live on
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By Eleanore Turkington

TURKINGTON
Kelsey Avenue have complained there are over 100 pot
holes here. When can these pot
holes be filled?
Gripe Vine has been notified
only some of these holes have
been filled.
There is a dump-stricken
area on Coleman Street adjacent to the VA Medical Center?
There is also heavy speeding
at this site. (next to the water
brook.)
No reply from the city on
these complaints.
There is a broken-down vehicle on a sidewalk on Winslow Drive. This was reported.
No comment from the Blight
Department.
Gripe Vine Readers:
You may think some of these
complaints are out of season
or non-important. I think all
complaints are important.
Each week, I will go on o the
next complaint. If any changes
have occurred let me know.
Gripe Vine Readers:
I am waiting for a reply on
water draining from a pipe on
Washington School property
onto a resident’s property. In
our area with the possibility
heavy rains and hurricanes,
this problem should be researched as soon as possible.
From what the reader tells me,
officials have been notified,
however no change yet.

Dear Eleanore Turkington:
West Haven’s budget is in
trouble. We’re laying off town
workers, eliminating services;
all this and our taxes have
gone up once again. They are
going up and we’re getting
less. It doesn’t make sense.
So, why are we paying for
free breakfast and lunch for
1600 West Haven High students, the entire school? I
don’t want to pay for this, do
you?
ST
Dear ST:
Mayor Nancy Rossi replied
to your comments with, “All
students in the West Haven
Schools qualify for free and
reduced lunch, however there

are no local funds used to subsidize the cost. West Haven is
eligible based on guidelines
set forth by the Federal Government under the National
School Lunch program(NSLP).
In order to make sure that the
district is eligible, we must
provide the State Department
of Education school nutrition
consultants with information
based on demographics and
economics.”
Dear Mayor Nancy Rossi:
As I said earlier in today’s
column, hurricane season is
here. All street drains should
be clear to avoid clogging
and flooding. Your office was
notified of a condition at the
corner of Ricardo and Ruden

and Zegmont Streets. A damaged street drain has had a red
cone next to it for some time
now and the weeds have overgrown this site. Can this situation be investigated?
Gripe Vine Readers:
I have read all your emails
and letters and I will try my
best to get your gripes addressed and solved and will
continue to follow up with answers. Keep sending them in.
Send your comments, gripes
and suggestions to gripevine4wh@aol.com or mail them to
Gripe Vine c/o West Haven
Voice, 666 Savin Ave. Please
include your name, address
and phone number kept strictly confidential with me.

Featuring DJ Joe Cambino
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Sing for Your Neighbors’ Supper
and
Support W.H.E.A.T. Food Pantry
Where:
Polish American Club
194 West Spring Street
West Haven, Connecticut
When:
29 September – 7pm to 11pm
Tickets: $20. Call W.H.E.A.T. at 203-931-9877 or email wheatcharity@sbcglobal.net for more
information about getting tickets
Bring your own snacks and beverages. Please note: NO glass beer bottles allowed!!
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Ask these questions before
voting in November ballot

The gubernatorial and state legislative elections are coming up in November, and the campaign has gone into full
swing. Gov. Dannel Malloy will be retiring after this term,
putting the chief executive’s job up for grabs. Democrat Ned
Lamont is pitted against Bob Stefanowski, the Republican.
As the voters go to the polls, there are several questions
they should ask themselves before they mark their ballots.
These are some of the questions we hope the electorate considers:
Which candidate will adjust the state’s course? – There
is no question the last eight years under Malloy have been
devastating to the residents of Connecticut, and detrimental
to its tax base. Under Malloy the state lost some top businesses, including General Electric to – of all places – Massachusetts.
Malloy seemed tone deaf to the needs of businesses and
had a “business as usual” attitude when it came to government programs and taxation. The State of Connecticut has
one of the highest tax codes in the nation, with a dwindling
population. The backbone of the state’s taxation has been
high-end earners from Fairfield County and the suburbs of
Hartford County. Those high-end earners are finding other
states and moving where the taxes are lower, and where the
business climate is more friendly.
Which candidate will help the middle class? – While
the high-end earners are leaving the state in droves, so is
the middle class. Younger residents are leaving the state in
record numbers not only because of the stagnant job market, which has not benefited from the Trump tax cuts, but
because the high tax structure prohibits home buying and
marriage.
Over the years the state legislature with the complicity of
the executive have done nothing to curb spending, reform
governmental structures or tackle the state’s massive unfunded mandates such as pensions. Like other “blue” states,
Connecticut seems to disregard the financial realities and
carry on as if we were the destination state of fifty years ago.
Which candidate has a plan for reform? Both Lamont
and Stefanowski say they have plans for reform of the state’s
government and spending. What must be looked at is whether the reform is realistic as to its expectations in cuts, and
its reform in spending and taxation. What the state doesn’t
need is further taxation and further increases in spending.
The bleeding of the state’s taxpayers has to be staunched or
Connecticut will dig itself deeper into debt and deeper into a
two-tiered social system.
Which candidates will attempt to reform the unfunded
mandates? – This is a big question that must be addressed
sooner or later. Connecticut’s unfunded mandates are in the
hundreds of billions of dollars, the result of legislative deals
with unions and others when the state was in better shape,
and was still teeming with jobs.
Like it or not, the benefits given in good times are the
things that must be taken away in bad. Benefits are not set
in stone, nor should they be. Industries have had to adjust to
the realities of the marketplace. Governments have to adjust
to the realities of shrinking tax bases. We cannot afford the
promises of the past.
Which candidate has a program to attract new jobs
into the state? – The State of Connecticut has lagged far behind other states in job creation, job retention, and an attractive business climate. Too often, politicians saw corporations
and job-creators as pockets to be picked for more taxes.
At one time businesses stayed because of the well trained
workforce and infrastructure. With the exodus from the
state over the last two decades, those circumstances no longer force businesses to stay. They are finding other, more attractive, locales to do business.
These are just some of the questions voters will have to ask.
There are others. We believe, however, that bringing about a
better financial climate to the state is job one for whomever
wins in November. Eight more years of spinning our wheels
will further sink the state into a ditch of its own making. We
need new leadership to find our way out.

Subscribe to the Voice!
(203) 934-6397.

The blue-collar job revival
By Rich Lowry
Syndicated Columnist
The economic recovery is
really beginning to reach into
Trump country.
The president is famous for
his extravagant promises, involving, invariably, the biggest and the best. The landscape is littered with examples, although he never promised to create blue-collar jobs
at the fastest clip since 1984,
something he achieved in the
first half of 2018.
A labor market that has been
rocky since the financial crisis,
and hasn’t truly delivered for
many workers for decades, is
robust enough to reach all corners of the economy, including Trump areas that have recently been doing better than
other parts of the country.
As the Brookings Institution
observes, “goods-producing
industries have been surging
while services industries have
seen their seasonally adjusted
employment growth slow
since 2016.” This is good news
for smaller, more rural areas,
which are now actually outpacing the growth rate in large
urban areas. According to Jed
Kolko of Indeed Hiring Lab,
“job growth accelerated between 2016 and ‘17 in counties
that Trump won by at least 20
points.”
Several things are going on.
As the labor market has tightened -- in June, there were 6.7
million job openings and 6.6
million unemployed Americans -- it has benefited workers down the income scale.
The administration, for its
part, has leaned into a progrowth tax and deregulatory

program meant to spur more
investment and remove burdens on business. The goal has
been to defeat fatalist predictions of a “secular stagnation”
that supposedly meant that
we could never realistically
expect anything more than
middling economic growth.
At the moment, the warnings
are less of stagnation than of
an alleged labor shortage that,
according to CNBC, is nearing “epidemic proportions.”
This is exactly what we need.
As Josh Barro of Business Insider points out, a tight labor
market puts welcome upward
pressure on wages and creates
an incentive for workers to get
more training and employers
to provide it.
This dynamic still needs time
to take hold. Wage growth, at

least by traditional measures,
has been surprisingly sluggish
given the low unemployment
rate (the White House argues
that wages are being mismeasured and underestimated).
But in August, encouragingly, average hourly wages
increased 2.9 percent from a
year ago, the biggest increase
since June 2009.
As for training, a report
from the National Association
of Manufacturers says that
two-thirds of manufacturers
plan to increase worker training in the next year. This is so
important because it’s only
possible to achieve sustainable
wage gains by increasing the
productivity of workers. And
so far, despite the boom, productivity increases have still
See Lowry, page 9
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Board to hear appeals on assessments
The Board of Assessment Appeals will meet 6-7:30 p.m. Sept.
26 in the assessor’s office on the first floor of City Hall, 355 Main
St., to hear appeals of motor vehicle assessments on the 2017
grand list.
Any owner of a city-registered vehicle can appeal the assessment.

Lowry: Job revival
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Continued from page 8
been lagging.
The encouraging news for blue-collar workers is welcome. But
we should set our sights higher. Regaining what was lost in the
aftermath of the financial crisis isn’t enough. The national priority should be, as Oren Cass of the Manhattan Institute argues in
his forthcoming book “The Once and Future Worker,” returning
to a lost golden age of work, when labor force participation rates
and wage growth were both reliably high.
The implicit Trump pledge in the 2016 campaign was of jobs
good and stable enough to make a decent living and raise a family. That should never be overpromising in America.
Rich Lowry is editor of the National Review.
(c) 2018 by King Features Synd., Inc.
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Need to Renew Your License?
We Make
It Easy

For Anyone in CT  License or ID Renewal or Lost Replacement
Address Change  Name Change
Verified License for Domestic Travel  Easy Access & Ample Parking
City of West Haven

West Haven City Hall, 355 Main St
Tues, Wed & Friday 9 am - 3:30 pm
Thurs 9 am - 5:30 pm

Operated by the West Haven Chamber of Commerce
In partnership with the City of West Haven & CT DMV
State of Connecticut’s
Only Municipal DMV Partner

203-933-1500  westhavenchamber.com/DMV
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Westies top Greenies for first win
The West Haven football
team was looking to bounce
back after last week’s heartbreaking 20-19 to North Haven last week when the Hamden Green Dragons visited
Ken Strong Stadium on Friday
evening. The Blue Devils got
just what they needed with a
33-7 thumping of the Dragons.
The Westies struck first
when Juan Gutierrez took a
1-yard dive into the end zone
with 4:35 left in the first quarter for a 7-0 lead. After Tylen
Jennette busted a 51-yard run
to get the Blue Devils deep
into Hamden territory, West
Haven extended the lead to
13-0 when Justin Medina ran
it in from four yards out with
7:49 left in the half. Hamden
managed to get on the score-

board with a 29-yard touchdown pass with 2:58 left in the
half.
The Westies went back to
work in the second half and
made it 19-7 on a Jordan Berrios 2-yard TD run with 6:53 left
in the third quarter. Hamden
looked like they were going
to get back in the game when
they drove down the field and
appeared to be going into the
end zone but fumbled at the
1 yard line and the Westies
pounced on the ball in the end
zone for the touchback.
The Blue Devils put the finishing touches on the victory
with two Jaden Grant touchdowns. Grant had a 9-yard
touchdown run with ten seconds left in the third quarter
and then raced 37 yards with

Photo by Todd Dandelske

Player of the Week
Justin Medina (3) is the Vio’s Sports Plus/Westie Blue Player
of the Week. To read about the Player of the Week and learn
about all of your West Haven sports, including game stories,
photos, videos and more, visit www.westieblue.com.

8:54 left in the game for the
33-7 final.
This week, the Westies head
up the hill for the annual Soderman Bowl with cross-town
rival Notre Dame at Veterans
Field on Friday at 7.
After dropping it opening
match against Sacred Heart,
the volleyball team came up
with two, big victories last
week. On Wednesday, the
Westies defeated the Lyman
Hall Trojans, 3-2 (25-22, 2325, 22-25, 25-21, 15-13), in
Wallingford. Bria Stanley had
11 kills and five blocks while
Irene Ronan had seven kills,
three digs and two blocks to
lead West Haven. Jennifer Ortiz had 31 assists and five digs,
Nancy Tapia had 12 kills and
six digs and Noelle Noble had
seven digs and six kills to contribute to the victory.
On Friday evening, the Blue
Devils dominated the Hillhouse Academics with a 3-0
sweep by scores of 25-13, 2514 and 25-9. Irene Ronan had
11 kills and four aces, Jennifer
Ortiz had 17 assists and three
aces, Noelle Noble had six
aces and four digs while Kara
Erickson contributed with six
digs to lead the Westies.
This week, the girls hosted
Amity on Monday and then
host Hamden on Thursday at
5:15 and Wilbur Cross on Friday at 5:15.
The girls soccer team continues to do what it needs to do
to stay out of the loss column.
After opening the season with
a comeback tie against Sacred
Heart, the Blue Devils came
back to defeat North Haven.
2-1. on Tuesday and then battled to a 1-1 tie with perennial
power house Guilford on Saturday night. On Tuesday, the
girls spotted the North Haven
Indians an early 1-0 lead but,
Kaylie Hollister got the Westies even assisted by Kelsey

Photo by Russ McCreven

West Haven’s Tylen Jennette breaks into the open in last
week’s win over Hamden at Ken Strong Stadium.
Gilmore before halftime. Then
with seven minutes left in the
game, Alexia Guerrero set up
Keegan Riccio for the gamewinner for West Haven. Mackenzie Gardner stopped six Indian shots between the pipes
to preserve the victory.
On Saturday night, the Westies hosted the Guilford Indians at Ken Strong Stadium.
Kelsey Gilmore set up Jessica
Robinson, who found the back
of the net and give the Blue
Devils a 1-0 lead just three
minutes into the game. The
Indians were able to get the
equalizer about four minutes
later. The Westies’ defense
and Mackenzie Gardner, who
made five saves, were able to
keep the score there and get
the tie.
This week, the girls traveled
to take on Lauralton Hall on
Tuesday, host the Hand Tigers
on Thursday at 6:30 and then
travel to Wallingford on Satur-

day to take on Lyman Hall at
10:30.
After opening the season
with an exhilarating victory
over Notre Dame, the boys
soccer team suffered consecutive 3-1 losses. On Tuesday
evening, the Westies lost 3-1
to the Foran Lions. Foran took
an early 1-0 lead just four minutes into the game and then
extended the lead six minutes
into the second half before
Matt Ffrench cut the lead to
2-1 on a penalty kick with 11
minutes left in the game. The
Lions iced the game with a
goal four minutes later for the
3-1 final. Joey Buestan Lojano
made seven saves in goal for
West Haven.
On Saturday afternoon, the
Blue Devils suffered a 3-1 loss
to the Shelton Gaels at Ken
Strong Stadium. The Gaels
had a chance13 minutes into
the game but were denied
See Westies, page 12

ND harriers, gridders gain first wins of year
The Notre Dame football and crosscountry teams garnered their first wins
of their respective seasons as week two
of the fall sports season unfolded last
week.
Cross-Country -- Tommy Minar was
Notre Dame’s top runner placing 15th
overall as the cross country team garnered its first win of 2018 in its secondannual “home” meet at Hamden’s
Town Park Course on September 12.
Minar completed the race in a time of
18:26. He was followed by Oliver Shannon and Anthony Bruno as the Green
Knights top three finishers. Shannon
ran 23rd overall in 18:48 while Bruno
finished in 19:25 good enough for 27th
overall. Notre Dame defeated Lyman
Hall 25-34 while falling to both Amity
and Xavier by 15-50 scores. The cross
country team ran against Hamden,

East Haven, and North Haven this past
Monday and will race in the Sloper
Relays in Southington on Friday afternoon.
Football -- Warren Murphy ran for
200 yards and two touchdowns as the
Notre Dame football team beat New
London, 33-19, in its “home” opener
at Jonathan Law HS Friday. Murphy’s
second touchdown, a 44-yard scamper, put the finishing touches on the
win. Notre Dame’s defense made three
fourth-down stops, two inside the
Green Knights 10-yard line in the first
quarter, that set the tone for the game.
Jackson Zalinsky ran for two scores
and threw for another as the Green
Knights evened their record at 1-1 on
the season. They host West Haven
Friday night in the annual city-rights
bragging rights Soderman Bowl Game.

Soccer -- Shane Mufarinya and Nicholas Vitti scored against Cross on Friday afternoon, but it wasn’t enough
as the Governors tallied three secondhalf goals in its 4-2 win over Notre
Dame. Mufarinya’s goal was a perfectly paced lob shot that tied the game
1-1 with less than a minute left in the
first half. Earlier in the week, Branford
beat Notre Dame 3-0. Goalie Jay Brennan has played well in net and made
several diving saves to keep the Green
Knights in the game against Branford
before the Hornets scored twice late
in the second half to pull away. The
soccer team had two games this past
week, playing Hillhouse on Tuesday
and Daniel Hand on Thursday.
You can get all the latest athletic
news, scores, and more by following
@NDWHAthletics on Twitter, Insta-

gram, and Periscope while frieNDing
the @NDWHAthletics Facebook group!

Photo courtesy of NDWH

Warren Murphy ran for 200 yards
and two touchdowns as football beat
New London 33-19 for first win of
season.
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Westie Blue In Touch
Three feet. That is all which
separated West Haven from
an opening day victory over
North Haven. Don’t think the
Westies forgot to use that as
motivation all week.
Taking their frustrations
out on Hamden, the Westies
picked up their first win of the
season with a 33-7 victory over
the Green Dragons in a Southern Connecticut Conference
contest at Ken Strong Stadium
in West Haven Friday evening.
“Our defense totally bailed
us out today,” West Haven
coach Rich Boshea said after
his team allowed just 113 total yards. “They played great.
Hamden played hard. We
made just enough plays to win
this game.”
The story of this contest
easily came on special teams

where each team struggled on
its punts.
Hamden had the most glorious of the chances to capitalize, taking over three times
inside the West Haven 30, but
coming away without any
points.
“I have to do a better job
preparing the kids,” Hamden
coach Tom Dyer said. “This is
two weeks in a row where we
have had turnovers in the red
zone. As a coach, we are doing
things that fall on me. I have to
do a better job preparing these
kids to be great.”
Leading 13-7 at the half,
West Haven put the game
away with a pair of touchdowns in the third quarter.
Capitalizing on a short punt,
the Westies raced 23 yards in
six plays, capped by a 2-yard

By MIke Madera
keeper by Jordan Berrios for
a 19-7 lead with 6 minutes,
55 seconds to go in the third
quarter.
After Hamden fumbled going in for a score, West Haven
needed just six plays to go 80
yards for a 26-7 advantage.
Justin Medina, who finished
with 112 yards rushing, had
the key run of 34 yards, before
Jaden Grant scored from nine
yards out with 10 seconds remaining in the third quarter.
“We talked about that
game,” Medina said of the
opening loss. “We knew we
had to do a better job. We were
able to do so tonight.”
Grant finished with 92 yards
on the ground and officially
sealed West Haven’s initial
win of the season three plays
into the third quarter when he

ran around the right edge and
raced 37 yards for the score
and a 33-7 lead.
“We need to work on our
special teams and do a better
job on offense,” Boshea said
despite his team gaining 390
yards. “The defense making
the stops after those punts was
the story of the game. Coach
(Tom) Unger had a great plan
in place.”
The Green Dragons had two
outstanding scoring opportunities in the opening half,
twice taking possession inside
the West Haven 15, but could
not score. Only the second
botched punt of the game by
the Westies helped Hamden,
which had just 59 yards of offense in the first half, get on
the board.
That scoring opportunity

was capitalized on quickly as
Hamden quarterback Christopher Wallace hit Christopher
Pigatt in stride for a 29-yard
touchdown strike, getting
Hamden within 26-7 with 2:58
remaining in the first half.
Aside from the defensive
play by the Green Dragons in
which they kept West Haven
from building a bigger lead,
Hamden could not get going.
West Haven capitalized on
a pair of big runs as a 50-yard
run by Medina set up a 1-yard
plunge by Juan Gutierrez with
4:35 remaining in the first
quarter fo a 7-0 lead.
The Westies then used a 51yard burst by Tylen Jennette to
set up Medina’s 4-yard scoring
run with 7:49 left in the half for
a 13-0 West Haven lead.
The Westies finished the
opening half with 192 total
yards of offense.

Westies

Continued from page 11
twice on diving saves by Joey
Buestan Lojano. Unfortunately
for the Westies, Shelton kept
the pressure on and capitalized
with a goal a minute later to
take a 1-0 lead at 26:47.
In the second half, Danny
Morales had a chance just four
minutes in but saw his kick sail
just over the crossbar to keep
the score 1-0. The Blue Devils
cashed in about a minute later
when a header by Alsaddik
Alfazzani on a set piece, found
the back of the net to knot the
score at 1-1 with 34:53 left in
the game. Unfortunately for
the Blue Devils that would
be their only offense and the
Gales would strike for q goal
with 30:08 left and then another 2:48 later to seal the victory.
Joey Buestan Lojano made six
saves between the pipes for
the Westies.
This week, the boys hosted
Fairfield Prep on Tuesday,
travel to take on the Sheehan
Titans on Thursday at 6:30 and
host Career/Hillhouse on Saturday at 6:30.
After opening its season with
a close loss to Jonathan Law,
the girls swim team battled to
a 90-90 tie with the Branford
Hornets on Friday afternoon
in West Haven. Anya Celmer
led the Blue Devils to victory
with wins in the 200 IM, 100
butterfly and was a member
of the victorious 200 medley
relay team (Hobart, Acuna,
Celmer, K. Falanga) and the
200 freestyle relay team (Hobart, Acuna, Taulty, Celmer).
Kaylee Taulty was victorious
in the diving competition for
the Westies.
This week, the girls had a
meet at North Haven on Monday and travel to the campus
of Wesleyan University to face
the Mercy Tigers on Friday at
7.
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Youth squads play in MIST tourney
The West Haven Travel
teams participated in the Madison Invitational Soccer Tournament (MIST) this weekend.
The Bohemian Body Art U-12
boys team opened up the
tournament against
Madison. Ethan Masoperth scored
the only goal of the game.
Efe Tatar, Dylan Petrie, and
Tom Williams all played well.
Game two saw the boys in a
match-up against Newington.
The Westies came out strong,
scoring twice in the first half
as Brian Cruz and Masoperth
found the back of the net. Fatigue set in during the second
half as Newington was able to
level the score at 2-2. Playing
well against Newington was
Evan Amoro and Gabe Locklear.
On Sunday, the U-12s
opened up against Colchester,
and they came out with a mission, to defend their goal at all
costs. They held Colchester
scoreless through the great
play of Malik Ouri, Bobby Severino, Dylan Agvent and Matt
Hunter. The Westies won that
game 2-0.
Game Four saw the boys
taking on East Lyme for the
championship.
East Lyme
snuck a goal in early, but West
Haven answered late in the
first half from a Brian Cruz
penalty shot. In the second
half, East Lyme found the back
of the net again, forcing the
Westies to gamble and throw
numbers forward. In the end,
it did not pay off and the Westies fell, 4-1, in the final.
The Elite Soccer Camps U-15
girls played very well in the
tournament. Saturday, they
went 2-0, defeating Branford,
2-0, and Guilford, 1-0. Ariana
Izzo and Julia Tsakonas both
scored, while a defense led
by Neveah Swanson and CC
Williams helped goalie Cassie
Wadeka keep the shut out in
goal. Olivia Trenchard, Emma
Walker and Ava Murphy were
solid in midfield. Sunday,
they opened up the morning

against Colchester, winning
2-0. Brooke Flaherty scored,
while Camryn Flaherty, Isabelle Nagle, Cynthia Burns,
Melissa Tsakonas and Alyvia
Ginsberg all played solid defense.
The afternoon saw the girls
take on Madison for the championship.
Madison was a
strong and skilled team, but
the Westies held them off for
most of the first half. Camryn
Beauvais was solid at outside
back, with Josephina Lakaj,
Abigail Phelan, and Lola
DiNuzzo all worked hard on
the flanks. The Westies fell,
3-0.
The Apple Rehab of West
Haven U-12 girls Thunder
went 0-1-3 on the weekend,
picking up ties against three
good teams. Playing well over
the course of the weekend was
Angelina Messina, Natalie
Reed, Ericka Tighe, Amyah
Kelly, Sydni Gayle, Amanda
Fagnani, and Madden Evangelista.
The Elite Soccer Camps U-12
girls Lightning finished in second this weekend at the MIST.
They started off slow on Saturday, losing to Madison, 2-1,
and tying Meriden, 1-1. Ciara
Harp and Jaylyn Powell both
found the back of the net on
Saturday, while Aylin Soto
worked hard in the midfield.
Kayla Burt made a few great
saves to keep her team in the
hunt.
On Sunday, the girls found
their form, beating Valley,
5-0, in the first game. Chloe
Whelan anchored the center
defense, aided by Sophie Mazuroski, Annabelle Pasacreta,
Adelicia Parise and Niamh
Chesson. Jaelyn Beauvais and
Taylor Guarino ran the center
of midfield, creating numerous scoring opportunities
for their teammates. The last
game of the tournament saw
the Lightning taking on East
Lyme for second place. The
girls answered the challenge,
winning 5-1. Llyanna Griffith-

Waite opened the scoring,
and Molly Gunning quickly
added to the score off a great
one-timer. Alexandria Nunes
picked up a hat trick to round
out the scoring.
Ashlynn
Trechard and Etta Funke hustled up and down the flanks as
outside mids to provide cover
in defense and support in the
attack.
Rounding out West Haven
participation in the MIST was
the West Haven U-11 boys
travel team.
The Westies
played their first four games
of the season in two days.
First up was a very strong
West Hartford team. Despite
a bunch of saves by Maicon
Miguel, West Hartford scored
five goals, but not before the
Westies Ryan Malone found
the back of the net. Jeffery
Walker and Mehmet Aciker
had a strong game playing
various roles on the field.
The Westies took on Canton
for game two. The Westies
played a better game with
a strong defensive play by
Nate Charron, Efrain Brown,
and Matthew Panton. Pedro
Furtado and Leo Mazuroski
provided creative midfield
play and one resulted in a goal
by Sean Studley. Rafi Treat
made many key saves, but the
Westies lost, 3-1. Sunday the
Westies played Branford to a
0-0 tie for their first game and
then lost to Wallingford 2-0.
Pacey Larka, Jovan Lakaj, and
Mehmet Aciker provided the
Westies with many opportunities throughout the tournament. Jonathan Forbes-Wolfe
and Isaac Irizarry played well
in their first tournament.
In recreation action, the Elite
Soccer Camps Green Beans
took on Lacistrong, with the
Green Beans coming out on
top, 9-4. Ben Trenchard and
Luca Decrescenzo both scored
multiple goals, while Jax Guarino, Travis Sanders, Selma
Freire, and Matteo D’Elia all
found the back of the net as
well. Reagan Kennedy played

well in her first game, and
Seth Emperic showed off his
dribbling moves. The Eli’s of
Orange Golden Dragons took
on the Lion’s Club of West Haven Red Lions. The Golden
Dragons won 9-7, behind the
great play of Joel Forbes-Wolf,
Alexander Huse and Andrew
Loehn. For the Red Lions,
Jackson Schoeman scored
three goals and Mateo Cuevas and Adam Lennon played
great defense. The Stowe’s
Seafood Goldfish played to a
3-3 tie against Milano & Wanat. David Christensen and
Nour Boulguid scored, and
the Christensen triplets; Dave,
Stephen and Paul; played a
great game in the field. Brandon Paucar and Aiden Mancini were stellar on defense.
The Gunning Law Firm Lawyers defeated Watson Foods
Co., 3-2.
Baybrook Remodelers fell

to Oyster River Energy Soccer Rockers, 5-0, Saturday
morning. Olivia Moretti play
well, dribbling and combining passes for Baybrook Remodelers.
Camilia SuarezCaporal stayed in her position
well. For the Soccer Rockers,
Delaney Jonston scored and
the defense was led by asia
Ford and Yamilette Romero.
The Cornell Scott-Hill Health
Center Green Apples fell to
the Cappetta’s Italian Imports Killer Bees, 5-0. For the
Green Apples, Aaliyah Powers
showed off her defensive skills
and Kiva Inahuazo moved the
ball well. For the Killer Bees,
Giada Jimenez, Luciana Cappetta, Annabelle Fiorillo and
Kylee McCoart all scored, and
Celeste DiNallo picked up an
assist.
The CT Pest Elimination
Blue Dragons won against
See Soccer, page 14
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Mites victorious

Photo courtesy of Michael Last

Seahawks’ back Tristian Crawford (20) races for the end zone in the Mighty Mite’s 24-12 win
over Manchester.

The West Haven Seahawk
Junior Peewee (2-1) team was
on the road again this week in
Hartford and bounced back
from a tough loss in Providence, last week, with an 1812 win over a good Hartford
Hurricane team.
The Seahawks fell behind
early in the game and trailed
at halftime, 12-6. Quarterback
Nick Conlan threw for two
of the Seahawks three touchdowns. Aedan Coe, Anthony
Dorsi and Ethan Holy each
had a score for the Junior
Hawks. Jordan Rivera and Davon Doran led the defensive
effort.
The Mighty Mite (2-1) team
traveled to Manchester and
came away with a 24-12 win.
Tristan Crawford, Mason
Wright and Azriel Pizzari led
the coring behind great block-

ing from Audrey Mack, Yusef
Turner and Darryl Small.The
defense was led by Colin Murray and Audrey Mack who recorded two sacks each.
The flag football team (5
and 6 year olds) traveled to
Ansonia and played very
well. Jackson Boynton, Romeo
Ojeda, Aaron Sullo and Aiden
Dowdye all played well for the
Seahawks.
The Peewee team ran into
a buzz saw against the a very
good Hartford Hurricane
team, 42-6. Avian Evans scored
the lone Seahawk touchdown.
Trysten Dos and Javier Smith
played well on both sides of
the ball.
The Junior Varsity suffered
a loss to a very talented Hartford team, 35-0. The Seahawks
Unmimited team had a bye
week and will return to action
this week traveling to Bridgeport.
The Seahawks will travel
to Waterbury and Bridgeport
this weekend. For more information, please visit www.
westhavenseahawk.com.

Soccer
Continued from page 13
Dillman & Dillman Adjusters,
LLC Red. Jacob Rader, Folake
Olorunmaiye, Roland Green,
and Jaire Brruss Setzer all
scored for the Blue Dragons
in the 8-4 win. Tiara Frye did
a wonderful job taking throw
ins and Jacob Colon took some
great goal kicks. For Dillman
& Dillman Red, Aaron Azana,
Francesca Locklear Gavin
Lenihan all played great.
Seacrest Retirement Center
and Stars Ice Cream played to
a 4-4 tie.
The West Haven Professional Firefighters Association
Phantom Grapes defeated the
West Haven Italian American Civic Association Ballers,
4-1. Brendan Spreyer and
Raymond Listorti scored, and
Nathan Spreyer and Matthew
Pasacreta combined to play
a great game in goal. Chase
Watson was solid in the field,
showing great footwork and
good passing. Dillman & Dillman Adjusters, LLC Navy
battled to a 3-3 tie against Top
Hat Dance Academy. Braelyn
Roldan and Gianna DePino
showed excellent footwork
throughout the game, and
Emiya Mack and Julissa Oliveras played great defense to
keep the game close.
The Elsie Encarnation-State
Farm Insurance Tigers defeated the Mulkerin School of Irish
Dancing Leperchauns, 1-0, in a
tough match-up, and the Porto Funeral Homes Pokemon
played the Rock House Head
Bangers to the same score
line. In the final game of the
weekend, West Shore Family
Dental defeated York Business
Center, 5-1.
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Squirts top Stars, Eagles in hockey play
The West Haven Squirt
A
travel
hockey
team
improved to 3-0-0 on the
season with a pair of wins this
weekend. The Blue Devils
defeated Southern Stars A1,
7-2, on Saturday morning at
Edward L. Bennett Rink. On
Sunday, the team traveled
to Enfield Twin Rinks and
defeated the Enfield Eagles A,
7-3.
In Saturday’s game, the
Westies took a 1-0 lead as Aiden Guarino jumped on the rebound of Ryan Pniewski›s
shot and found the net with
Ethan Kelly also assisting. The
Westies made it 2-0 just over a
minute later when Leo Mazuroski found Cameren Lipford
with a pretty cross-ice pass.
In the second period, the
Westies turned up the pressure. Pniewski›s shot from the
point was redirected by Sean
Studley and Lipford tapped
the puck into the open net 27
seconds into the period.
West Haven scored a power
play goal at 7:43 when Ethan
Kelly put back Lipford›s initial shot. Just 25 seconds later,
Ethan Kelly roofed a backhander for a 6-0 lead. Maddox LaFountain recorded the
win in net by registering eight
saves.
On Sunday, the Enfield
Eagles scored first on a breakaway 5:27 into the game for a

1-0 lead. Ethan Kelly took the
ensuing faceoﬀ right to the net
and roofed a back hand shot
to even the score. Pniewski
made a nice play to keep the
puck in the zone with under
three minutes left in the period. Studley grabbed the puck
and fed Lipford for a wrist
shot and the Westies went up,
2-1.
Gavin Coady›s one-timer
from Guarino made it 3-1 in
favor of the Westies half way
through the second period.
A minute later, a West Haven
giveaway led to an Enfield
breakaway and the Eagles
closed to 3-2. On the ensuing puck drop, Ethan Kelly hit
Studley and the winger drove
to the net and snapped the
puck home to quickly regain
the two-goal advantage.
The Westies made it 5-2
with a power play goal 3:47
into the third period as Guarino swept in the rebound of
an Ethan Kelly shot. Lipford
made it 6-2 when he rammed
in a loose puck in front at 6:37.
Lipford later fed Matthew
Kelly from behind the Enfield
net and Kelly skated in and
roofed a laser for a 7-2 lead.
LaFountain got the win in
net by making ten saves.
The West Haven Peewee A
travel hockey team rallied in
both games this week to play
to a pair of ties.

Traveling to Norwalk Saturday afternoon, the Westies
rallied from two goals down
to tie the Connecticut Jr. Whalers 06 team, 4-4. Mickey Dowd
led the oﬀense with two goals,
while Zach Goetze added
three assists.
Goaltenders Bryan Hong
and Jacob Silva played well
with Silva coming up big early, and Hong making several
outstanding saves in the third
period.
West Haven returned to action Sunday morning against
the Wonderland Wizards.
Trailing 4-0 after two periods,
the Westies rallied for four
goals in the third period, including three in a span of 1:15
to rally for a 4-4 tie.
The line of Madera, Dowd,
and Goetze combined for eight
points, with Dowd and Madera each scoring twice and adding an assist, and Goetze picking up two assists.
The Westies got within 4-1
just 53 seconds into the third
period when Goetze sent a
perfect pass to Dowd, who did
the rest in front. The Westies
then evened the game with
three goals in one shift.
Dowd scored his second
straight goal when Madera hit
Goetze, and Goetze sent another perfect pass to Dowd in
front to get the Westies within
two goals with 10:08 remain-

ing.
Just 12 seconds later, Goetze
hit Madera in front and Madera got the Westies within a
goal as he scored in traﬃc. The
Westies were not done as they
evened the game 1:03 later.
Martone kept the puck in
the zone and sent a pass in
front to Dowd. Dowd quickly
found Madera in front to even
the game at four with 8:53 to
go.
After the goaltending of
Hong kept the Westies in the
game early, Silva closed the
game with some big saves
down the stretch. Haygen
Axelrod, Jason Alling, Ray
Heenie, Dylan Bosworth and
Martone were stellar defensively in the final 15 minutes.
The West Haven Bantam
A travel hockey team had its
most challenging games so far
in their first two weeks of the
2018-19 season this past weekend.
The Westies began a tough
weekend at home tying the
Southeastern Seahawks of
Norwich 3-3. West Haven got
the scoring started in the first
period from Luca Ubaldi, with
Anthony Peschell getting the
assist. The Westies had a challenging second period, having
to kill oﬀ a 5-on-3 in the middle of the period. They were
able to keep the Seahawks
oﬀ the board for the 1:40 they
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were down two players.
Just before the second period ended, Matt Morgan
scored to put the Blue Devils
up 2-0, with Peschell getting
the helper. The Westies began
the third period uneasy, giving up two goals in the first
three minutes.
Morgan answered by scoring his second goal of the game
at the 7:29 mark of the period,
with Peschell getting his third
assist of the afternoon. Southeastern was able to score with
two minutes left in the game,
with Brendan Smith doing
everything he could to keep
the puck out of the net. Smith
played the whole game in goal
in the tie, putting up a strong
eﬀort.
Kevin Gardner played his
first game of the year, having
two hits. Matt Wezenski, Sean
Bosworth, Nolan Cole and
Carl Murgo played well in the
game for the Blue Devils.
Sunday brought West Haven to Ingalls Rink, the home of
Yale University, to take on the
Yale Bulldogs AA team. West
Haven posted a 4-0 victory.
Michael Alfano had two
goals back to back in the span
of one minute for the Westies
in the first period. Morgan
scored in the second period
with help from Murgo. The
Blue Devils added another
goal in the last five minutes .

COLDWELL BANKER
WE HAVE THE MARKET! The #1 Real Estate Company in New Haven County!
T h i n k i n g o f S e l l i n g ? Th e F a l l M a r k e t i s H e r e ! C a l l Us T o d a y !

536 Dogwood Rd, Orange

85 Sunset Drive, Orange

25 Baldwin St, West Haven

$399,900

$396,000

$377,500

$360,000

$339,900

$295,900

818 Alling Road, Orange

31 Howard St, West Haven

374 Painter Dr, West Haven

216 Ocean Ave, West Haven

159 Woodmont Rd, W Haven

18 Lake Ave, West Haven

$279,900

$249,900

$229,900

$227,000

$199,000

$189,900

159 West Walk, W Haven

17 Lattanzi St, West Haven

753 Saw Mill Rd, W Haven

219 West Walk, W Haven

279 Peck Ave, West Haven

40 Plainfield #4, W Haven

$174,900

$165,000

$148,000

$145,000

$113,400

$100,000

956 Ocean Ave, West Haven

690 Forest Rd #421, W Haven 595 Harborview Rd, Orange

COLDWELLBANKERHOMES.COM
Orange Ofﬁce 236 Boston Post Road, Orange, CT 06477 203.795.6000 | 203.795.2700
Real estate agents afﬁliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the Company. The property information herein is derived from various sources that may include, but not be limited to, county records and the Multiple Listing Service, and it may
include approximations. Although the information is believed to be accurate, it is not warranted and you should not rely upon it without personal veriﬁcation. ©2017 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing
Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
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Historian’s corner
Woodlawn Duckpin Bowling Alley
Dating back to 1900, the sport
of duckpin bowling is unique
in a number of ways: It is a regional sport, played primarily
in New England and the MidAtlantic states; it is a sport that
has attracted people from all
walks of life--the high and the
humble--including the likes of
Babe Ruth; and it is both an
easy and a frustrating sport at
the same time.
To quote a Washington Post
article, “With its relatively
light balls, duckpin bowling
doesn’t require much brute
strength, and the pins scatter
like birds -- hence the name -when struck. The game can be
played by children, who could
never hoist a regular bowling
ball.
But it’s famously exasperating to anyone seeking superhigh scores. Spares and strikes
are rare, and nobody has ever
recorded a perfect game of

300, a nearly routine occurrence in tenpins. That’s a selling point to die-hards though,
who say that ducks, like life,
is about the endless quest for
perfection that seems forever
out of reach.”
In spite of ceaseless change,
some old West Haven landmarks still survive. There
were two duckpin bowling alleys here until the 1960s, when
West Haven Bowling Alleys,
located roughly beneath the
old Horwitz Department
Store, went out of business.
Today, there remains only
Woodlawn Duckpin Bowling
Alley, at the intersection of
Platt Avenue and Jones Hill
Road, and most evenings, the
place is alive with activity.
Weeknights, it is a place where
bowling leagues gather; weekends, it is a family place, and
often, several generations of
one family can be seen bowling together.
Woodlawn has operated

continuously for 57 years now;
it came into existence in 1954,
under the ownership of Charlie Brown and Nick Morro. In
1971, they sold it to Tommy
Carboni and Danny Rhea,
who ran it until 1983. Dave
Terese was the next owner
from 1983 to 1994; next was
Jim Szligyi, who ran the business until 2004 when he sold it
to present owner Bob Nugent.
The first thing Nugent did
was to give the place a thorough overhaul, which updated the furnishings, without
changing the historic character of the alleys and their surroundings. Then he began a
one-man marketing campaign
throughout the city, aimed at
restoring Woodlawn to its former popularity.
His efforts paid off, and
eventually, Bob Nugent had
to quit his day job, in order to
devote himself full-time to his
growing business.
Why did Nugent get into this

By Dan Shine
line of work? “I don’t know,”
he grins, “the truth is, when
I bought this place, I hadn’t
bowled in twenty years; I
guess I just like old things.
The world changes too quickly--doesn’t it? You know, I’d
bring back drive-in movies if I
could.”
He likes old things? Absolutely. Woodlawn was the
first bowling house to open
completely
automatic—
without “pin boys” to reset the
toppled pins. The machinery
that resets those pins today is
the same machinery that was
installed there in 1954; and if
you ever wanted to take a trip
back in time, all you’d need to
do is take a look behind the
far wall, for down there in
the dim light, the pinsetters
faithfully perform their tasks,
day after day.
There are no LED readouts,

no computers or electronic
controls, just switches, motors,
gears and belts—all Made in
The USA—and that’s still a
satisfying sight for many of us.
One man, Bobby Boshea,
keeps all that old machinery
running smoothly. He has
worked on those pinsetters
ever since he was ten; for as he
says, “It’s a labor of love.” He
has a knowledge not found in
books, and a feel for the machinery that can only be acquired the hard way.
What’s next for Woodlawn?
“More of the same,” says
Nugent, “I’m not going anywhere! I’ve got the best job in
the world! Every night is fun,
and someday, I hope to turn
this whole operation over to
my daughter.”
For West Haveners, and for
Bob Nugent, that sounds like
a solid plan for the future.
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West Haven's Diamond Center. We can finance your purchase for up to 60 months. Trade ins welcome

The automatic pinsetter at Woodlawn has been around since
the beginning.

Luxurious
Affordable
Assisted & Memory Care

588 Ocean Avenue
West Haven, CT 06516

203-931-2510
www.seacrestweb.com

Located directly on Long Island Sound
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Around Town
WH Garden Club
The West Haven Garden
Club will hold its meeting on
Thursday, Oct. 11, at the St.
Louis Church meeting room,
Bull Hill Lane at 11:30 a.m. A
luncheon will then follow and
the program will be Backyard
Birds: Identify and learn about
our winged friends, which will
be conducted by the CT Audubon Society.
Newcomers
are welcome to join us. For
further information call (203)
937-1674.

Used Book Sale
In conjunction with the Apple Festival, the First Congregational Church, 464 Campbell Ave., on the Green, will
host its monthly Used Book
Sale, Clothes Closet, SERRV
Shop and White Elephant
Shop- on Saturday, Sept. 29,
from 9-4, and Sunday, Sept.
30, from noon until 4. A large
army of items will be for sale
inside the church during the
Festival. Call (203) 933-6291
for more information.

Senior Center trip
The West Haven Senior Center is oﬀering the following
trip: Foxwoods Casino Tues-

day, November 27, 2018 to see
“Legends Concert”: Tickets
cost is $25 per person for casino only or casino and Legends
show, $52. Bus leaves Savin
Rock Conference Center at
8:15 a.m. “Legends” features
Elvis, Michael Jackson, Whitney Houston, David Bowie,
George Michael and The Blues
Brothers, a 90 minute fantastic show! Trip includes a bonus for everyone on the bus, a
free buﬀet meal or $10 Food
Voucher and $10 slot play.
Payment due by Nov. 2.
Flyers with details for this
trip are available at the oﬃce
West Haven Senior Center 201
Noble St. or call (203) 937-3507
for more information.

Oktoberfest
The Harugari GermanAmerican Society’s Annual
German Oktoberfest is Sunday, Sept 23 on the club
grounds, 66 Highland St. Enjoy German food, beer, music
and dancing! Bavarian attire is
welcome! The gate opens at 1
p.m., rain or shine. The Vagabonds will play traditional
German music for your listening and dancing pleasure from
2 until 6. There will also special entertainment by the Harugari Schuhplattlers. Admis-

sion is $5 for adults, no charge
for children 18 and under.
Free entrance for Veterans. Go
to the website: Harugari.org,
or call (203) 933-9930.

West Haven ‘83
The 35th reunion for the
West Haven High School Class
of 1983 is set for Randall’s Restaurant, 236 Platt Ave., on Saturday, Oct. 6, at 7 p.m. Price is
$20 in advance, before Sept. 22;
$25 at the door. Entertainment
by Full Wound Sound. Appetizers and desserts included;
cash bar; 50/50 raffle. Checks
made payable to WHHS Class
of 1983. Mail to: Patricia Brereton Johnson, 95 Bassett St.,
West Haven 06516. All classes
welcome!

Jewelry Show
The West Haven Historical Society will host a Jewelry Show on Sunday, Sept.
23 at l p.m., at the West Haven Historical Society’s Poli
House. The show features
all the latest designs in special
jewelry, and will be presented
by Premier. The show will
help support the West Haven
Historical Society’s programs
and activities throughout the
year.

Cross ‘61
Wilbur Cross High School,
Class of 1961, is holding a 75th
Birthday Party Celebration on
Sunday, Oct. 14, 1-5 at Seasons
(formerly Country House),
Rt. 80, East Haven. Luncheon
buffet with dessert and birthday cake, DJ, cash bar; cost is
$50. Invitations with details
and RSVP have been mailed.
Email Angie at aadv511@aol.
com.

Senior trips
F Seniors and Friends has
a trip planned for the new
year: A trip to Atlantic City is
planned for Jan. 2-4 at Resorts
Casino. It includes four meals,
$20 in slot play and two shows.
Price is $229 per person.
For booking, call Fred at
(203) 389-5808 or (203) 9274249.

Al-Anon group
An Al-Anon meeting group
invites new members to attend its weekly meetings on
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. in
the First Lutheran Church, 52
George St. For information
and details, call (203) 5061464.

Student loans
The Seth Haley Memorial
Loan Fund of West Haven pro-

vides eligible college students
with loans of up to $2500 to
help students finish their post
high school education.
Applicants must be West
Haven residents who have
completed two or more years
of college or post-secondary
work or be in their final two
years of advanced work. Any
West Haven resident attending college or a post high
school professional, technical
or trade school can be eligible
for a loan. Repayments do not
begin, and no interest will be
charged until one year after
graduation. If you are interested in making an application for a loan, please Gert
Beckwith at (203) 934-6921,
or Ralph Lawson, (203) 9346442 or write to 170 Ivy St

Hillhouse ‘53
The Hillhouse High School
Class of 1953 is planning its
65th reunion for Sunday, Oct.
28, from 1-5 p.m. at the Birchwood Country Club, former
Oak Lane, 1027 Racebrook
Road, Woodbridge.
Full dinner is $50 per person
with a cash bar. Those with
questions should contact Marylou Zachilli Battista, (203)
691-9903, or Fannie Jackson,
(203) 773-9136.

Rock
&
Stroll
Fun
Walk
&
Music
Festival
7R%HQHÀW:HVW+DYHQ&RPPXQLW\+RXVHDQG7HDFK.LGV0XVLF
Saturday, September 22, 2018 (Rain or Shine)
Savin Rock Conference Center
9:30am Walk Registration 10:30am Kick-off
DPSP0XVLF)HVWLYDO 5DIÁH
Walker Fee of $25* includes a FREE Fun Walk t-shirt
Register online at www.whcommunityhouse.org
(*Kids under 10 walk for free. Must be accompanied by a registered family member.)

FIRST WE STROLL...
Enjoy a 2-mile stroll along the West Haven
boardwalk. Participate in a variety of fun
DFWLYLWLHVRQWKHZDONURXWHDQGHDUQUDIÁH
WLFNHWVIRUDFKDQFHWRZLQDUDIÁHSUL]H

...THEN WE ROCK
Bring a blanket or chairs and stick around for
the Music Festival featuring many local bands.
West Haven Community House 2018 Corporate Sponsors:
SILVER SPONSOR:
BRONZE SPONSORS:
PLATINUM SPONSORS:
McDermott Auto Group Client Server Technology, Inc, ConnectiCare,
DeGennaro Auto & Truck Repair, Eder Bros, Inc

MUSIC FESTIVAL LINEUP/SCHEDULE
%ODFN&DW]

Glenn Roth

Stratus

Frank Viele

CT All Stars:
Rich Weber
Mike Singapore
John McCarthy
'DPLDQR6FDUÀ
Jordan Giangreco
Rob Liptrot
Jen Durkin
Kevin Lawless

Chemical Z
Fiction
Shot Down
Tears Fall Down
Headliner: Gary Hoey
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184 Campbell Ave
West Haven, CT 06516

203-934-3100
emmettsautoct.com
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LINDSAY'S
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PRESSURE WASHING
Houses & Decks • Deck Staining
Patios & Flag Stones • Fences
BBB Member
Cell: 203.915.6546

Insured

Call Buddy
Hamden, CT
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Voice Classifieds
work for you!
(203) 934-6397

10% Off
For Military, Seniors & UNH Students

GB Masonry

5*''641%- r %'+.+0)5 r 9#..5
+056#..5 r (+0+5*+0)

Stone Walls * Sidewalks * Pavers
Chimneys * Brickwork * Flagstone
Stone Siding * Stucco
Fully Insured -- Quality Work!
17 years Experience
Jimmy-- 203-206-1159
gbmasonrystone@gmail.com

 4'2#+45 
(4#/+0)
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This Spot
can be yours
next month
203-934-6397

Best Prices
In Town

Best Prices
In Town
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Classifieds
CALL YOUR AVON LADY
Looking for Avon?
Call Phyllis Franco,
(203) 932-9367,
And I’ll drop off a brochure.
Over 30 years experience
Friendly service.
GUTTER CLEANING
Jay’s Gutter Cleaning. Minor
repairs, tree work, hedgetrimming,
power
washing.
Insured. Free estimates. Call
(203) 506-9384.
FOR RENT
Harborview Condominiums
Commercial space available
In this professional building.

Desk/Space from $295/month.
Full office with waiting area
$695/month, includes off-street
parking, Use of penthouse meeting room, janitorial services
Call us for an interview.
(203) 932-6455.
Fran x 301

America is looking for a mechanic in truck service. Will
train the right person, good
pay & benefits. Apply online at
www.myTAjob.com or call 203481-0301.

HOME REPAIR
40-years experience in home
build and repair. Decks, patios,
bathrooms, tiling, siding, framing, windows, remodels, kitchens and more. (646) 269-7366.
Licensed.

FOR SALE
1997 Honda Accord LX. $650
or best offer. New transmission,
needs distributor. 203-927-7511
or 203-906-0896.

West
Haven—Room
for
rent. Near bus line, VA Hosp.
Security and ref. $120/week.
(203) 467-1234.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Caregiver/Compainion/Homemaker. Live-in. Over 10 years
experience. (203) 314-6424. Can
provide transportation.

FOR RENT
Orange Landing – Large
two BR condo, two full bathrooms, w/w carpeting. Large
living room, with sliding door
onto deck. Full kitchen. Rent

HELP WANTED
Mechanic – TA Truck Stop
Branford. Travel Centers of

Leather sofa (had been part of
a larger sectional sofa). Color:
Tan. Good condition. Asking
$25 or best offer. 933-5337.
FOR RENT

Grassy Hill Auctions
$ CASH $ For Your Items!!
Always Buying
Antiques, Collectibles, Old/ Vintage Toys, Musical Instruments
(Saxophones, Trumpets, Violins, Flutes, Clarinets, Trombone
& SO MUCH MORE) Advertising Items, Wristwatches (Broken
or Not), Pocket Watches, Tools (Machinist, Woodworking, &
MORE) Doorstops, Clocks, Oil Paintings, Old Signs, Old
Photographs, Old Postcards, Brewery Items, Hunting &
Fishing, PEZ Dispensers, Costume Jewelry, Broken Jewelry,
Gold & Silver Jewelry, Gold & Silver Coins, Military Items,
Swords & Bayonets, Helmets & Patches, Medals & Uniforms,
Pocket Knives, Lighters & Pipes, Fountain Pens, Mechanical
Pencils, Fraternal Order Items, Religious Items, Industrial
Items, Winchester Items, Sikorsky Items, Pratt & Whitney
Items, Colt Items, Native American Items, Vintage Electronics,
Slot Cars, Toy Trucks, Matchbox & Hotwheels, Barbie’s, Folk
Art, Statues, Bronzes, Trains, Cameras, Mid Century Modern
Furniture, Straight Razors, Shaving Items, Political Items,
Comic Books, Sports Cards & Autographs…
& THE LIST GOES ON!

FOR SALE

ESTATE SALE SERVICES
&
ATTIC & BASEMENT CLEANOUTS

Jude M. Dichele & Bill Pastore
Owners
(203) 868-1816
GrassyHillAuctions.com

Call Before You
Throw Anything Away!!!

includes h/hw. $1400/month,
one mo. Security. Call Richard,
(203) 932-1832.
FOR RENT
West Haven-2BR, 2nd Floor.
Conveniently located. Immediate occupancy. (203) 934-7838.
FOR RENT
Share apartment. Large newly furnished bedroom. Internet,
cable. Off-street parking. Bus
route starts on corner. Smoker
OK. Light housework available.
$120/month. Call Ron, 203-9076993.
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